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Answers to civil rights webquest questions

This is a two-day class exercise. Instructions: Answer the questions below by going to the specified sites. Use paper notes, answer questions using complete sentences. Brown vs. Board of Education of Topeka Kansas In what year does brown's famous v. board of education lawsuit begin? Where has it previously ruled that it was OK for
black and white students to be separate but equal? When was this case decided? When did the case finally end? What is a decision and what is the tally of votes of Supreme Court judges? Rosa Parks (Link to an external website.) Link to an external site. What are some restrictions placed on black under Jim Crow law? How long does
the Montgomery bus boycott last? When did the U.S. Supreme Court decide that bus discrimination was constitutional? Medgar Evers (Link to an external website.) Link to an external site. Why was Evers assassinated? Who's the killer? How long does it take to convict the killer? Why? When was the killer finally convicted? Malcolm X
(Link to an external website.) Link to an external site. What do police say was the cause of Malcolm X's father's death? What did Malcolm learn in prison? After his release from prison, what was Malcolm's role in the civil rights movement? When was he assassinated? By who? Music of the Movement Link to an external website.) Link to
an external site. Use an overview of this lesson plan to answer the following questions. What is the most famous song of the civil rights movement? Who was it written by? What is being said in the song? Which president quoted it in his speech to Congress? hats are one of the other songs (choose one on the list) that's important in
movement? Civil Rights Act of 1964 and equal employment opportunity (Link to an external website.) Link to an external site. What was the Civil Rights Act of 1964? What has this law achieved? Is this law followed today? The Civil Rights Movement, the (Information Paper) (Link to an external website.) Link to an external site. Who are
the two more important figures from the Civil Rights Movement? Person 1: What did they do that was important to the civil rights movement? 2nd person: What did they do that was important to the civil rights movement? What is a more important event from the Civil Rights Movement (choose from the list)? Facts: What is this event and
why it matters to the People's Movement 1495684799 05/24/2017 11:59pm Progress of civil rights Harper Lee released To Kill a Mockingbird in 1960, the American Civil Rights movement is well underway. Although the story takes place in the 1930s, Atticus Finch alludes to the movement when he discusses the racial inequality of the
south when he says, Don't fool yourself – it's all adding up and one of these days we'll pay the bills for it. I hope it's not in children's time. The purpose of this webquest is to have you learn about the facts promoting the civil rights movement starting with the Supreme Court's decision of Brown vs. Ed's Board of Directors and all the way
through March on Washington.TaskRead through each link section and answer corrosponding questions. ProcessUse sites below to answer corrosponding questions. Then answer additional questions in the conclusion section. Brown vs. Board (1954)Why does this case go to court? Is desegregation easy after deciding? Why or why not?
How did discrimination violate the 14th Amendment? Emmett Till (1955)Who is Emmett Till? What happened to Emmett Till and Why? What about Emmett Till's story do you think helped ignite the civil rights movement? Rosa Parks and The Montgomery Bus Boycott (1955)Why was Rosa Park arrested? Since she is not the first African-
American woman to be arrested for a bus violation, why did her arrest spark a boycott? How are racists against boycotts? Central High School, Little Rock (1957)Who pushed for Little Rock to ejed the school and why? How have state and federal governments clashed over this issue? How did African-American students react to abuse
and insult? Freedom Riders (1961)Who are Freedom Riders? What is their purpose? Did they encounter resistance? Have they succeeded in achieving their goals? March on Washington (1963)How is this march different from previous marches? Are all African-Americans supporting the parade? If not, who are they? What are the
highlights of the day? What are the consequences of the parade? March?
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